
 

  Today, the Holy Mass starts with the palms blessing and the procession to go into the temple. Thus, 
Palm Sunday evokes the “triumphal” entrance of Christ the King in the Holy City, shortly before his Passion. 
It is his last and final ascent to Jerusalem: this ascent which will culminate in the Cross. A few days before, the 
Master had resurrected Lazarus and in the city there was a great expectation. 
  Today Jesus is presented in his capacity as a King. This time, He does permit people to acclaim Him as a 
King. Good Friday will confirm his royal condition before Ponce Pilate, the highest civil authority of the 
place. But his kingdom is not of this world. He pointed it out to the governor, and this is how He today 
explains it to us.  
  He is, indeed, the King of the indigent: He arrives «riding on an ass», as the prophet Zechariah had 
announced (Zech 9:9). «He did not arrive in an ostentatious royal carriage or on horseback like the great 
figures of the world, but on a borrowed donkey» (Benedict XVI). And this is because God always acted 
smoothly: when He was born in this world (a stable, a manger, some diapers); when he “left” this world (a 
donkey, a cross, a sepulchre). Everything very daintily as if to avoid worrying us or troubling our liberty. 
  With this King «He shall proclaim 
peace to the nations» and «the warrior’s bows 
shall be banished» (Zech 9:10). Yes, Christ 
will transform the cross in a “broken bow”: 
the Cross will not be anymore an instrument 
of torture, of scoff and slaying, but a throne 
where to reign from by giving life to all 
others.  
  Finally, the crowds met Him by 
acclaiming Him: «Blessed is the king who 
comes in the name of the Lord» (Lk 19:38). 
That day there were a few thousands; in the 
21st century there are many millions of voices 
that «from sea to sea, and from the River to 
the ends of earth» (Zech 9:10) sing it in the 
"Sanctus" of the Mass: «Blessed is the king 
who comes in the name of the Lord. Hosanna 
in the highest». 

 

When Jesus entered Jerusalem, the townspeople 

threw palms (a symbol of peace and victory) in 

front of Him. This was a sign of homage and a 

customary practice for people of great respect. 

 

14TH APRIL 2019 

 



 

 

                   WE’LL SHOW FILM: The Passion of The Christ  

  (by Mel Gibson) in prayerful way of the Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament.  

St Pope John Paul II said, that this film should be watched on the knees – let’s experience this 

together before we’ll start Triduum Sacrum. All over 18 years old are very welcome 

at St Swithun’s Church on TUESDAY of HOLY WEEK (16TH April) at 7.45 pm (126 minutes) - 

we’ll watch the Passion of Jesus Christ in the presence of the exposed Blessed Sacrament.  

We have experienced this prayerful meditation of the Passion of Jesus Christ last years, and many of 

the attenders were so much humbled and inspired, that they came back to the Sacrament of 

Confession. Thank God. So! During the time of the WATCHING I will be in the back of the church 

waiting for those, who would like to go to this Sacrament of Gods. Mercy. 

So meaningful and unforgettable way to be prepared to celebrate the Holy Week and Easter Triduum. 

 

 

SACRAMENT OF 

CONFESSION THIS HOLY 

WEEK: 
 

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY 

 from 9.30am to 9.55am  

 
TUESDAY: during showing 

the film ‘The Pasion of the 

Christ’ - from 8.00pm to 

10.00pm  
 
MAUNDY THURSDAY: 

during the Watching at  

The Altar of Repose  

from 10pm to Midnight 
 
GOOD FRIDAY: during the 

Watching at the Tomb of 

Jesus Christ from 10.00pm to 

Midnight; 
 



 
DAY OF THE WEEK TIME INTENTION OF  

THE  HOLY MASS 
FEASTS & MEMORIALS 

of the Holy Liturgy 
Readings  
of a day 

 
PALM SUNDAY 

14-04-2019 

8.30 am 

10.15 am 

1.00 pm 

  For all the Parishioners  
  No intention! 

  Mass in Polish: + Stanislaw  
  Borzuchewski RIP 

 

Luke 19: 28-40 
Isaiah 50: 4-7; 

Psalm - 21; 
Philippians 2: 6-11; 

The Passion of Sr Luke 
22: 14 - 23: 56; 

MONDAY  
of HOLY WEEK  

15-04-2019  

9.30am 
10.00am 
10.30am 

   Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament 
 

+ Claire Estelle Adams RIP 
  We pray the Rosary & Devotions 

 

 

Isaiah 42: 1-7; 
Psalm - 26; 

John 12: 1-11; 

 
TUESDAY  

of HOLY WEEK  
16-04-2019 

11.00am 
 

7.00 pm 
 

7.45PM 

 The CHRISM MASS in 

Portsmouth Catholic Cathedral 

+Rev. Patrick MacSwiney RIP 
 

‘PASSION’ film in the presence of 

the Blessed Sacrament  

 
Isaiah 49: 1-6; 

Psalm - 70; 
John 13: 21-33, 36-38; 

WEDNESDAY  
of HOLY WEEK 
(Spy Wednesday) 

17-04-2019 

9.30am 
10.00am 
10.30am 

   Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament 
 
 

 + Dec. of Naylor Family 
  We pray the Rosary & Devotions 

 

Isaiah 50: 4-9a; 
Psalm - 68; 

Matthew 26: 14-25; 

 
 

MAUNDY THURSDAY 
 18-04-2019 

 
 

7.00PM 
  

 Evening Mass of the 
Lord’s Supper with the 
washing of feet, followed 
by Watching at the Altar 
of Repose until Midnight. 
  

 
Exodus 12: 1-8, 11-14; 

Psalm - 115; 
1 Corinthians 11: 23-26 

John 13: 1-15; 

 
 

GOOD FRIDAY 
 19-04-2019 

10.00am 
 

11.15am 
 
 

 

3.00PM 
 

The Stations of the Cross 
The Stations of the Cross (in 
Polish) 
Celebration of the Lord’s 
Passion followed by 
Watching at the Tomb of 
The Lord until Midnight  

 

Isaiah 52: 13-53: 12; 
Psalm 30; 

Hebr 4:14-16;5:7-9 
Passion according to 
St John 18: 1-19: 42; 

HOLY SATURDAY 
 20-04-2019 

11.00am 
& 

12 noon 
 

8.00PM 

 
 

Blessing of Food for Easter 
Breakfast 

 
 
 

THE EASTER VIGIL MASS 
 

 

Special LITURGY of 
THE LORD 

 

EASTER SUNDAY  OF 
THE RESURRECTION 

OF THE LORD 
21-04-2019  

10.30am 
 
12 noon 

+ Many Pereira RIP  
   
 

  Mass in Polish: For  
 Maximilian on the day of his  
 Baptism & for his Family  

 
Acts 10: 34, 37-43; 

Psalm 117; 
Colossians 3: 1-4; 

John 20: 1-9; 

OUR LADY OF LOURDES CHURCH (Bransbury Road, Portsmouth PO4 9JY) 

  OFFERTORY: Thank you for last Sunday’s Collection. The total amount was: 

£1456.23 (53,5 % Gift Aid). As always, your generosity is much appreciated. Your offertory 

make the life and work of the Parish possible. EASTER FLOWERS: A retiring collection will 

be taken after each Mass this weekend to help with the cost of decorating the church with 

flowers this Easter. Next Friday (GOOD FRIDAY): Obligatory Collection for the Holy Places 
  Collection over Easter: As you know, the collection taken at Mass over the Easter 

weekend is your personal gift to the priest. I would like to dedicate this gift from You to cover 

the costs of my annual trip with the altar servers and some of the young people (this year to Jersey) and also to 

organize my 20TH Anniversary of the Ordination with the priests from my year, who will come here (11 of them 

from Krakow) to celebrate, thank and rejoice on 1st/2nd IV with all of us. Thank You for all your support.  

EASTER SUNDAY  OF 
THE RESURRECTION OF 

THE LORD 

21-04-2019 

 
9.00am 

 
+ Pat Goven RIP 

 

Acts 10: 34, 37-43; 
Psalm 117; 

Colossians 3: 1-4; 
John 20: 1-9; 

 



 

 Pope Francis stuns rival South Sudan leaders by kissing their feet in plea for peace 
  The pope dropped to the feet of the president and new vice presidents at end of a spiritual retreat at the 

Vatican. 
  Pope Francis today stunned participants in a spiritual retreat held for civil and religious leaders from South 
Sudan, dropping to his knees to kiss the feet of government leaders who are working on a peace accord. 
  In off-the-cuff remarks after delivering a formal discourse at the end of the two-day retreat, the Pope 
implored members of the government to “remain in peace.” 

  Present at the Pope’s residence 
for the retreat were Salva Kiir 
Mayardit, President of the Republic, 
as well as five designated Vice 
Presidents, including Riek Machar 
Teny Dhurgon, who has been the 
main opposition leader. Under the 
“Revitalized Agreement on the 
Resolution of Conflict in South 
Sudan,” those leaders will take office 
May 12, sharing power and ending 
the armed conflict between clans and 
among communities. 
  Justin Welby, the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, head of the worldwide 
Anglican Communion, joined Pope 
Francis in the retreat in the Domus 
Sanctae Marthae, April 10 and 11.  “I 
ask you as a brother,” Pope Francis 

said to the country’s leaders, as an assistant interpreted into English, “stay in peace. I’m asking you with my heart: let 
us go forward. … Go ahead, go forward, and resolve the problems. You have begun a process. May it end well. There 
will be struggles, disagreements, amongst you. But let this remain inside the office. But in front of the people, hold 
hands, united, so as simple citizens you will become fathers of the nation.” 
  At that point, apparently to everyone’s surprise, the Pontiff walked across the small sitting room to where the 
leaders were standing. Before each one, he knelt to kiss their feet, as if begging for peace. Earlier, in his formal address, 
Pope Francis defined the purpose of the retreat as one of “standing together before God and discerning His will.” He 
reminded the civil and ecclesiastical authorities present of their “enormous shared responsibility for the present and 
future of the people of South Sudan,” and of how God will ask us “to render an account not only of our own lives, but 
the lives of others as well.” 
  Discussing the various “gazes” Jesus casts on his apostles at key points in their three years together, such as 
on Peter after he had denied the Lord three times, the pope commented, “Jesus’ gaze rests, here and now, on each of us. 
It is very important to meet this gaze” and to ask ourselves, “What is my mission and the task that God entrusts to me 
for the good of His people?” Jesus has “put great trust in us by choosing us to be His co-workers in the creation of a 
more just world,” said the Pope. His gaze penetrates the depths of our hearts: “it loves, transforms, reconciles and unites 
us.” 
  Pope Francis then spoke of “another gaze,” that of the people, a gaze that “expresses their ardent desire for 
justice, reconciliation and peace.” Francis congratulated the signatories of the peace agreement signed by the highest 
political representatives of South Sudan last September. They chose “the path of dialogue,” he said. He also commended 
the “various ecumenical initiatives of the South Sudan Council of Churches on behalf of reconciliation and peace, and 
care for the poor and the marginalized.” 
  Church leaders from the country and region attending the retreat included eight members of the South Sudan 
Council of Churches; Archbishop John Baptist Odama of Gulu, Uganda, and Jesuit Father Agbonkhianmeghe Orobator, 
President of the Conference of Major Superiors of Africa and Madagascar. Cardinal Pietro Parolin, Vatican secretary of 
state, said that the Vatican has “cautious optimism” for a papal visit to South Sudan. It has been delayed by civil war. 
  South Sudan became independent from Sudan in 2011. Conflict erupted in in December 2013, following months of 
political discord, according to the Council on Foreign Relations. President Salva Kiir fired Vice President Riek Machar, 
who had criticized Kiir. They had policy differences over the distribution of oil revenues within the country. Kiir 
belongs to the Dinka tribe. Machar is a Nuer. 

       What does INRI mean? 
 The letters are frequently found on the top of crucifixes and are straight out of the 
Bible. 
  In the the first three Gospels of Matthew, Mark and Luke, it is narrated that 

after Jesus is nailed to the cross, the soldiers “placed over his head the written 
charge against him: This is Jesus, the King of the Jews” (Matthew 27:37). 

 

 

https://www.cfr.org/quiz/see-how-much-you-know-about-south-sudan


 

  The Gospel of John expands on this particular part of the Passion story of Jesus, explaining how the Jewish leaders protested against 
this sign. Pilate is the one who orders the sign and ensures that it is written in multiple languages for all to read. 

  Pilate also had an inscription written and put on the cross. It read, “Jesus the Nazorean, the King of the Jews.” Now many of the Jews 
read this inscription, because the place where Jesus was crucified was near the city; and it was written in Hebrew, Latin, and Greek. So the 
chief priests of the Jews said to Pilate, “Do not write ‘The King of the Jews,’ but that he said, ‘I am the King of the Jews.’” Pilate answered, 
“What I have written, I have written.” (John 19:19-22) 
  The inscription Pilate had written is depicted on crucifixes with the abbreviation INRI. 

  This refers to the Latin translation of Pilate’s charge, Iesus Nazarenus, Rex Iudaeorum (Jesus the Nazarene, King of the Jews). On 
occasion the first letter is rendered as a “J” instead of an “I,” but the Latin is still the same. 

  Since the Catholic Church was initially located in the Roman Empire and Latin became the “official” language of the Roman Church, INRI 
was favored over the Greek or Hebrew words for the inscription. 

  The abbreviation reminds us that Pilate’s charge, while meant to be mocking, is true: Jesus truly is our king, who came to save us from 

sin and death. His throne was the cross and he rules over us in love and mercy. Jesus is the one true king that we call all rally behind. 

6 Little-Known Facts About Young Fatima Mystic St. Francisco Marto: “I Want to Console Our Lord” 

  Do you know much about the Fatima mystic St. Francisco Marto? April 4, 2019 was the 100th anniversary of his death. He loved Jesus so 

much! Here’s six little-known facts about this amazing Fatima mystic: 

1) St. Francisco could not hear Our Lady when she appeared 

  St. Francisco was only 8 years old when Mary appeared at Fatima. However, even though he could see and feel Our Lady’s presence, he 

could not hear her. Only his sister, Jacinta, and his cousin, Lucia, heard Mary’s words. 

Lucia (now Servant of God Lucia Santos) relayed her messages to him. After asking 

Mary to take her to heaven during the first apparition on May 13, 1917, Mary said Lucia 

needed to wait, but that God would soon take Francisco and Jacinta.  She added that if 

Francisco “prayed many rosaries,” he would go to heaven when he died.  

2) St. Francisco was sixth of seven children 

  Francisco was the son of Manuel and Olimpia Marto. In addition to his younger 

sister Jacinta, Francisco had five older siblings. 

3) He skipped school to pray alone before the Eucharist 

  Francisco often played hooky from school to sneak away to Jesus in the 

Eucharist. He referred to the Eucharist as the “Hidden Jesus” in the tabernacle. He 

greatly desired to console the sorrowful heart of Jesus and the Immaculate Heart of 

Mary. He, Jacinta and Lucia prayed and fasted often in reparation for sinners and to 

console the hearts of Jesus and Mary. They gave their lunch to the sheep and to needy 

children and prayed rosaries with conviction. Francisco also fasted from food and 

water for days during hot weather and tied a tight rope around his waist. Entering 

heaven was Francisco’s most fervent goal. He once said, “Soon Jesus will come 

and take me to heaven with Him and then I shall always be able to 

comfort Him.” When asked what he wanted to be “when he grew up,” he said, “I don’t want to be anything. I want to die and go to heaven.” 

 4) He gave all the money he had to save a bird 

  Francisco once offered a friend one penny in exchange for a captured bird, only to let the bird free. 

5) St. Francisco Received His First Communion the day before dying from the flu 

  The Marto family (with the exception of their father Manuel) contracted the Spanish Fluone year after the Miracle of the Sun at Fatima. 

Francisco never complained. He knew Our Lady would soon take him to Heaven. Even while sick with the flu, Francisco and Jacinta walked to 

church for Mass and worshipped Jesus in the Eucharist. They knelt and prayed for hours before the Eucharist with their heads on the ground, as 

Mary instructed. Knowing his death was near, Francisco asked to receive the “Hidden Jesus” in his first Holy Communion on April 3, 1909. The 

next morning, 10-year-old Francisco died with a heavenly glow on his face.  

6) After Pope Pius XI refused canonization cause, more than 300 Bishops petitioned 

  Pope Pius XI stated in 1937 that “causes for minors could not be accepted” because “he didn’t believe that children could fully understand 

heroic virtue or practice it repeatedly.” In 1979, however, 300 bishops signed a petition to St. John Paul II, saying Francisco and Jacinta “were 

known, admired and attracted people to the way of sanctity. Favors were received through their intercession.” They added that “the children’s 

canonization was a pastoral necessity for the children and teenagers of today.” St. John Paul II beatified both Francisco and Jacinta in May 2000. 

Pope Francis canonized them on May 13, 2017 at the Basilica of Our Lady of the Rosary in Fátima, Portugal. 

 

https://www.ewtn.com/fatima/francisco-marto.asp?__hstc=230396355.6e93b22c83129035537d3cc8b29764bf.1555154399938.1555154399938.1555154399938.1&__hssc=230396355.1.1555154399940&__hsfp=2555516608
http://www.mysticsofthechurch.com/2010/03/blessed-francisco-marto-of-fatima.html
https://www.cdc.gov/features/1918-flu-pandemic/index.html
http://faith.nd.edu/s/1210/faith/interior.aspx?sitebuilder=1&pgid=13446&cid=28049&ecid=28049&crid=0&calpgid=10817&calcid=24284
http://www.ncregister.com/site/article/fatima_has_high_hopes_for_francisco_and_jacinta
https://w2.vatican.va/content/john-paul-ii/en/travels/2000/documents/hf_jp-ii_hom_20000513_beatification-fatima.html
https://www.fatima.pt/en/


 

  Holy Week should 
be the most important 
week of the year for all 
Christians. It should be 
the week in which we 
give of ourselves to the 
fullest in order to fully 
receive Christ during 
the Easter celebration. 
That’s the ideal. 
However, we all know 
that sometimes life just 
gets in the way. Work or 
school, various 
activities, and even our 
family responsibilities 
can keep us from 
making the most of the 
week that should be set 
apart from all others.  

  Other times it’s 
not our busyness that 
prevents us from living 
out Holy Week, it’s our 
laziness. Maybe we’ve 
worked so hard to 

sacrifice during Lent that, by the time Holy Week hits, we’re done or, maybe, we never even started 
Lent and when Holy Week begins we feel no motivation to try. Whatever your situation is, Jesus is 
still calling you to seek Him with all your heart during this time. 

 

 

Followed by Watching at the Altar of Repose until 24:00 Midnight 



 

 

 

19TH APRIL: (Day of Fasting & Abstinence):  
- at 10.00am: The Stations of the Cross for all; 

- at 10.00am: The Stations of the Cross (in Polish); 
- at 3.00PM: CELEBRATION OF THE LORD’s PASSION 

Followed by Watching at The Tomb of The Lord until 24:00 Midnight; 

- at 8.00PM - ‘The Wood of The Cross’  
THE Passion of Jesus Christ in the hall 

 

 

 

20TH APRIL - at 11.00am & 12.00noon - 
Blessing the Food for Easter Breakfast 

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL LITURGY OF THE HOLY CHURCH 

at 8.00PM: THE EASTER VIGIL MASS; 



 

  The next Ascent Group meeting will take place in the Church Hall on Monday the 
29th of April from 2-15pm. The guest speaker will be Dr John Steadman who will talk on 
William Wyllie the Marine Artist and his works whilst resident in Portsmouth. All 
welcome! Note that the funding of £17 per head will be collected at this meeting for 
those members who have booked for the Selbourne trip on Tuesday May the 28th. 

 
  Our simple exhibition of the Eucharistic Miracles which happened and were proved through 
the history shows this time (in the side chapel of the Sacred Heart of Jesus) a special place in 
DOUAI 1254 (FRANCE)  
  In the Eucharistic miracle of Douai, a consecrated Host was unintentionally dropped to the ground while a 

priest was distributing Communion to the faithful. Immediately he bent down to pick up the Holy Eucharist, but 

the Host lifted up in flight and lighted on the purificator. A little later, a wonderful Child appeared there, Who 

all the faithful and religious present in the celebration could contemplate. Although more than 800 years have 

elapsed, even today it is still possible to admire the Host of the miracle. All Thursdays of the month in the 

Church of Saint Peter of Douai, many faithful gather in prayer before the miraculous Host. 

 
  Please pray for those who are ill, especially:  Brian Boulter, Charlie Albert 

Matthews, Aileen Hopkins, Ann Ford,  Piam Brown Ward, for all the children 
suffering and their poor families with them, David Shields, Bob Guy, Ms Sini 

Chacko, Shirley Parker, Kevin & Kathleen Jones, Heidi Badnell, Rosemary 
Devonald, Dominic, Carol Langsford, Pat Groom, Stan Whitnell, Patrick 

McCreesh, Eddie Coppani,  Tony Denny, Betty Foster, Bobby, Eileen Stewart, John 

Williams, Margaret Bager, Fred Vuksani, Tom & Lily, Greta Kemp, Magda K, 
Mary Wallis, Micheline Thompson, Pat Needham, Margaret Badger, Anne Sullivan, 

Catherine Morgan,  Jo Wheeler and Josephine Butler.    

  And all whose anniversaries occur at this time: 14TH APRIL: Dolores Sanderson, Simon Urwin, Edward Thompson, 
Marie Moakes, Benedict McCreesh, Albert Langford, Mary Herra, Walter Harry Ferbrache, William Walsh, Robert Forrester, 

Mary Margaret Cecilia Grant, Frank Short, Michael Power, Edward Marks, Ernest Japler, John O'Driscoll, Gladys Minnie 
O'Hara, Thomas Pearson, Ethel Pharo, William Parsons, Mary Comber, Sydney Tynan, Violet Querstret, Adeodata Andrews, 

Lilian da Silva, Patricia Rose Andow, John Molloy, Johanna O'Callaghan, Sheila McCaughey, Mary Simpson, Catherine 

Capon, Bro. David Poulten FSC, John Cogher, Bernard Duffy, George Crook, Phyllis Foster and Isabel Clabburn. May their 

souls and the souls of all the faithful departed, through the Mercy of God, rest in peace.  Amen 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

     PARISH PRIEST: Father Marcin Drabik, tel: 02392 828305; e-mail: mdrabik@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk; 105 Waverley Road, Southsea, PO5 2PL;  
Safeguarding Representative: Mo Griffiths - 023 9273 7559 or Anne Worden - 02392 817586 

 Parish Secretary: Mrs Kathleen Jones (Parish Office: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 8.00am –12.30pm) Tel: 02392828305  
e-mail: southseaparish@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk Parish website: http://www.stswithuns.org.uk FACEBOOK PROFILE: @Stswithuns.org.uk 

 

 

- at 9.00am: (in Our Lady of Lourdes’ church); 
- at 10.30am: (in St Swithun’s church); 

- at 12.00noon: (in Polish, in St Swithun’s church; 

 

mailto:mdrabik@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk
mailto:southseaparish@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk
http://www.stswithuns.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/Stswithuns.org.uk/

